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This issue is being hurriedly typed on mas
ter at 6x45 Friday evening. A lot of things 
have happened to ms in the past week, one of 
which is the astounding fact that ALGOL 7 is 
finally out, with the help of Mike McInerney, as far as collating is concerned.

After waiting many weeks for our carpenter to recovery from an auto accid
ent, my impatience was finally rewarded with a room and bedfull of sawdust. In 
the past week, my bathroom has shrunk to half it’s former else with the install
ation of a new closet. I now have shelving above my bed as well as overmy dresser. 
Totla length of shelves now comes to 92 feet, triple whap I had when the FISTFA 
meeting was being held at my house.

I guess I’m happy about it.
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Mailing Comments: 
Cover-Stilea: Pretty good, seeing as how you did it while sitting on my living
room floor.
P.S.sLearn how to spell,
Fanoclast Weakly & Frost Drip: You a fascist? And with a name like Kats!!! Print 
the letter by brown.
Degler-Porter: leech!! 1 '• |
FanoMatiC-DVArnam: You’ll find no comment hooks in this, either!
First Draft-DVArnam: Did you know that some one drank two extra cans of bheer that 
my Step-father wae saving? I wonder who...maybe you?
Hydra«-Mclnerney: Noted
Crudsine Quarterly: brown: Noted
OPO-Lupoffs: And I followed you out about a minute after you’d gone, and I foll
owed you to the subway, only it turned out not to be you and I ha d to go back in
side all hot and bothered and stay another two hours and I’m a damn fool, ain’t I? 
Pillycock-Boardman: Grokking is, but no reprints-make it original.
Minac*-Ted White -Noted but not talked about for ape f. Understand ne? I don’t. 
Ego-Meyers: And where’s that damned ^ats kid, the pinko.
Gambit-TED WhitE: Yes, but on the other hand I feel that you could have been a 
bit more inclusive in your contents. For nstance, when you say "yes, absolutely", 
you could imply that you are committed all the way to the subject, which was a 

bit too much from my point of view. I always thot of him as a fathead, but we can 
at least respect each others’ friends, even if we do know that they’re all finks.


